Map of Asia

To fill out your map:

Map books that show entire Asia are on each table.

Label at least 8 countries, one in each of the five sections of Asia.

East Asia (431), Southeast Asia (465),
South Asia (491), Central Asia, Caucasus,
Siberian Russia (514), Southwest Asia (541)

Label at least one river.

Label at least two mountain ranges.
East Asia
Physical features, climate, resources: pages 432 – 439
Map: page 431

Southeast Asia
Physical features, climate, resources: pages 466 – 471
Map: page 465

South Asia, Caucasus, Siberian Russia
Physical features, climate, resources: pages 492 – 497
Map: page 491

Central Asia
Physical features, climate, resources: pages 516 – 521
Map: page 514

Southwest Asia
Physical features, climate, resources: pages 542 – 547
Map: page 541